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**=rss rTThe Cxarta Mani Homes.
A prominent antii”-1’—“

of fS&w
giving a French interviewer am 
counts of the magnificent pfl 
and properties of the (*ar. In all he is 
the master of 100 palates and chateaux, 
scattered about al over his vast empire, 
and each one of them Is a marvellously 
furnished and marvelldusly filled with 
servants. Something lilie 35,000 butlers, 
grooms, footmen, valets, chefs, coachmen, 
gardeners, etc., are hous>d in the hund
red residences, and theii. total salaries 
amount to the eaormoiia sum of 20,000,- 
000 francs or £806,000.

In the many stables n-e some .5000 
horses, while the heads of i-attle may be 
placed at 50,000; but even tie distinguis- 
ed members of the Paris Russian colony 
hesitates at stating the number of in-

C8«! ISSUE NOa 48 1904.>0 em> TO STAMP COLLECTING. i
Death Kate is ttoCow^^uAlr Twice

The final census bulletin on the negro 
population shows that there are 9,204,- 
631 negroes In the United States, in
cluding Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico. 
Half of this great number are under 10 
lÿyrs.ef age and from 11 to 10 per cent, 
of them have white blood in their veins. 
The center of this black population is 
De Halt county, Alabama, it having 
moved from Dinwiddle county, Virginia, 
northeast 476 miles, since 1700.

Thus the negro population constitutes 
about one-fifteenth of the city popula
tion and one-seventh of the country 
population of continental United States. 
This proportion, although still large, is 
the result of a steady decline during the 
nineteenth century. The death rate of 
negroes approximates 30 per cent., while 
that of the whites is 17 per cent.

At present fully 90 per cent, of the 
negroes live in the southern states and 
77 per cent, of them reside upon farms. 
But the northern migration to the big 
cities has been noticeable during the last 
two decades and is in a large measure 
responsible for the excessive death rate 
among them. Bad habits, poverty and 
disease make terrible inroads upon ne
groes living in the big cities.

The largest numbers of negroes living 
in compact masses are found in certain 
urban counties, several of which lie out
side the great cotton-growing states. 
The four each having 75,000 negroes are 
District of Columbia, co-extensive with 
Washington; Shelby county, Tennessee, 
containing Memphis; Baltimore City, 
Md., and Orleans parish, Louisiana, co
extensive with New Orleans. The ne
groes form one-third of the population 
of the entire south and 48.6 per cent, 
of them are reckoned among bread win
ners, as again 40.9 per cent, of the sou
thern whites, but these figures appar
ently in favor of the southern black 
men are accounted for by the prevalence 
of female labor among the negroes. 
Among females at least 10 years of age 
4.7 per cent, of the negroes and only 11.8 
per cent, of the southern whites report 

j money-getting occupations. — Kansas 
City Journal.

“ Pure soap!" You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

You Get the Habit you can go 
on to Eternity.

*T9lne millions is the figure at which a 
reliable English paper estimated the num- 
ber of devotees of stamp 
a well known devotee of 
bqbbÿ* “And yet, while, this seems to be 
a pretty big figure, it is not an aggrega
tion. In Germany alone, which leads the 
rest of the world in $tamp collecting, 
fully 10 per cent, of thetpopulation is in
terested in stamps. This doesn’t mean 
gether, and then he throws off all dis
ent collectors, but there are so many 

\ interested enough in the hobby to secure 
' and retain whatever specimens may come 

their way from time to time.
“France probably comes next to Ger

many, and is estimated to have more 
that a million stamp collectors. Then 
follows Austria, with about 800,000, while 
England rtnks fourth, with 700,000 more,
The United States is about fifth on the 
list, the collectors in that country being 
estimated from 600,000 to 700,000, with 
the number increasing rapidly.”

Although stamp collecting is one of the 
youngest of leisure pursuits, its followers 
have multiplied so rapidly that they now 
dwarf the multitude of devotees of any 
similar hobby, Years ago the collecting 
of stamps was mostly confined to young 
women and schoolboys. In later years 

. older persons have become interested in 
it, until at present no one is immune 
from the fascination of gathering these 
little bits of engraved paper. Its disci
ples embrace every walk and condition of 
life, from the schoolboy to some of the 
world’s greatest men.

A peculiar feature of stamp collecting 
is that it is likely to attack one at any 
stage of life, and it sometimes happens 
that he who ridiculed the pastime when 
It first came to his notice later becomes 
an ardent disciple.

Stamp collectors advance àll kinds 
of arguments to justify their hobby, the 
chief being that it results in the collector 
acquiring an intimate knowledge of the 
history and geography of the world, and 
eo is an education in itself. Now this is 
undoubtedly true, for the advanced col
lector has these two subjects at h's 
fingers’ ends.

“Once a collector, always a collector,”
Is a favorite saying among stamp en
thusiasts. A man may have taken up 
collecting in his youth and dropped it 
when he grew older. But he is never 
secure from a return of the fever. Thus 
docs the beginner acquire the habit :

First he asks questions and becomes 
interested in the high prices brought by 
rare varieties. Then he will buy one or 
two stamps here and there—“just to have

few specimens.” Not long after this 
stage he will try to get one series to- 
gther,. and then he throws off all dis
guise and comes out into the open a full 
fledged collector, anything in stamps 
being fish for his net.

It is about sixty-five years now rince 
the first postage stamp was issued. This 
was the penny imperforated stamp of 
Great Britain, in 1840. Two years later 
the New York City despatch stamp, the 
first to be issued in this country, ap
peared. In 1847 the Government is=u?d 
stamps for national postage. The first 
United States stamps were in two var
ieties, a five-cent stamp, bearing Frank
lin’s portrait, and one of ten cents, with 
Washington's picture.

France adopted the use of stamps in 
1840; Austria and Spain in 1850. 
next year Italy fell in line, followed a 
year later by Germany. Russia didn’t 
begin their use until 1858.

Germany made but one change in the 
design of her stamps from 1852 up to 
1900, since which time, however, she has 
issued three separate sets of imperial 
stamps and two distinct sets for each 
of her colonies. So extensive now arc 
the German issues that a collector could 
occupy all his leisure moments in com
pleting a series.

There has also been a great similar
ity of design in the American stamps; 
they have borne the portrait of Emperor 
Francis Joseph for the last forty-six 
years. Russia has not changed the de
sign of her stamps since she first began 
to use them in 1858. The Hong Kong 
issues also were of the same design 'rom 
1SOO up to 1003, when a different set 
was isuod.

The United States leads the world in 
the number of stamps issued, there being 
movo than 000 varieties.

When stamp collecting was in its in
fancy a collection comprising 1,000 vari
eties was thought to he fairly complete.
The first stamp album to be issued in 
this country—that published by D. Ap
pleton & Co., in 1862—only had space 
for so many stamps. But now the fad
has spread to such an extent that the ‘‘Private’ John Allen tells ua of an 
possessor of a collection of that size old time politician of Mississippi who 
would regard it as the merest founda- was making a personal canvass of his 
tien. A complete collection now, em- teritory.
bi acing a stamp of everv kind ever is- “One day,” relates Mr. Allen, “ the 
sued, would number about 35,000 van- statesman was doing the southern por- 
eties. and would cost tic catalogue price, tion of the State. Suddenly he struck a 
•bout $300,000. community that appeared fairly a-swarm

There is one American collector who with children. Never had he seen eo 
has at least 40,000 stamps in his collec- many little ones in so small a place, 
tion, vet the single varieties number Clustered about one doorway were some 
more than 19,000. He has manv dunli- 14 tots of varying ages. In their midst 
cates, in different shades and plate num- stood an extremely good-looking young 
bers, and blocks of from four to ten of woman.
oneli kind. His collection includes ev- “ ‘Madame/ said the politician, with 
ery stamp of United States issue; but, a gallant bow, ‘you must permit me to 
not satisfied with this, he has now he- kiss these charming little ones.’ 
gun to gather town and city cancella - The woman merely smiled,
tiens. This means, of course, that no “After he had affectionately saluted
can go on to eternity without having each of them*,he asked with a genial 
completed such a collection. " ° smile. ‘All yours ?’

Another collector, not content with The young woman blushed, 
accumulating ordinary varieties, goes so I “The statesman, with another bow, 
far as to collect forgr-ues and 'cOimtvr- ’• 1 ,,lcn saûl* ‘1 trust madam, that I may 
feits. and pays a great deal of attention ’ further trespass upon your good nature 
to minor details which escape the notice / kv asking that you will he so good as 
of the average collector. j to inform your husband that Col. —

But there is really no such thing as a candidate for Congress from this dis- 
cotnrlete stamp collection, for the' runs- ; trict. called upon him fhis >fternoon.” 
on that there are so many directions “ ‘Pardon me,’ gasped the Woman, 
into which the hobby may* branch eut j ‘^’t I have no husband.’ 
that it been mes illimitable/ For example ! “But these children, madam!’ ex- 
r" accumulation of samples of all the • claimed the astonished statesman. ‘You 
diff rent kinds of stamps that have ! aro not a widow V
! * t used on boxes of matches and hot- i . “ ‘Ok. no, sir’ was the reply. ‘This 
V of medicine would furnish variety i ^ an orphan asylum !’ ” — Woman’» 
f........ di to take up the entire time of *.i Home Companion.

mqr in Paris. 
>nt* few been Wlnoiow’. if;wri b.ac-

ns
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g collecting,” said 
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Butterflies «né Moths.

Cut
Glass

« Soap£ REDUCES% Though butterflies and moths are 
found widely distributed nil oxer the 
globe, they are by far moot abundant1 
in the tropics. For instance, BritH can 

tne collector not less than 706 
species within an hour’s walk 
There are not half as many in- 

all Europe. In Britain there ate 07 spe
cies, and in nil Europe there are 300 dif
ferent kinds. They are found as far 
north ns. Spitsbergen, on the Alpe to a 
height of 9,000 feet and on the Andes 
up to 18,000 feet. As there are some 
200,000 species, it is easy to see why 
butterfly hunters are great travellers.

EXPENSEOur facilities are tmsur- « 
passed for obtaining the jtj 
best possible assortment $ 
in cut glass. S

AakMrlhe •31
show to 
different 
of Para.The Coiean Flag.

Tjie Coreah ensign and merchant flag 
is a white flag bearing the great 
monad in blue and red. 
symbol of great antiquity, 
the Mongolians what the cross is to the 
Christian. To them it is the sign of deity 
and deity, while the two parts into 
which the circle is divided is called the 
Tin and the Tan—the male and female 
forces of nature. Some three thousand 
years ago one of the writers, speaking 
in reference to it, said: “The illimitable 
produces the extreme. The great ex
treme produced the two principles. The 
two principles produce the four quar
ters, and from the four quarters we de
velop the quadrature of the eight 
diagrams of Feulihi.” This means little 
to us, though the writer, may have ex
plained the matter to his entire satis
faction.
the symbol had a mathematical as well 
as an occult meaning. There is a little 
puzzle connected with the Corean flag 
which may or may not be perplexing to 
the novice. Divide the great monad by 
a straight cut into two pieces so that 
each half of the circle may contain an 
equal share Of the Yin and the Tan.

Lever’s T-Z (Wisj^Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is a boon to any homo. It disin
fects and olaaos at the same time.

::
habitants of the Czar’s kennels, the doge 
being entirely innumerable. Naturally, 
the Czar is not familiar with all his pal
aces and chateaux. Out of the hundred 
indeed, there are not less than iixty-two 
upon which he has never sat iyes and 
which, in all probability, he never will. 
But the servants are there, and every
thing is ever in readiness in case the 
Czar should take it into his head to 
look just once upon his truly magnifi
cent abodes.—From M. A. P.

Ab.mbom. ontouart water 
bottle, graceful in ehepe, ie 

II No. 13717 at only fj-oo.
jsf Send for em mail-order|§ 

catalogue. Careful coatider- 
jigl abort is given to seeing that ËC 
’v?l goodt are delivered St juit the 'K 

time required.
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i 1 HOW’S THIS?
Hundred Dollars* Howard for 

any caw oi uatarrb that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

EYRIE BROS. I1 We offer One
5S$ &“DIAMOND HALL” F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo* O. 

We, the undersigned, hare known F. J. 
Cheney for the laetlS yearn and believe Mm 
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out Say 
obligations made by this firm.
WaLDINO, K INMAN a 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken lnternally^ee* 

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent fine* 
Price—7Be per bottle. Sold by all dragMSta 

Take Hairs Family Pills for constipation

Are Soldiers Great Smokers?
If recent statistics are to be Veiled 

uponn the number of men—high placed 
officers—in both services who do' not 
smoke would bear out the theory ^hat 
smoking is going out of fashion in the 
British army and navy. It appears that 
the majority of naval officers are con
tent, like the French and Russians, with 
an occasional cigarette. Of course there 
are exceptions. The army has no offi
cer who is a more inveterate smoker 
than was the late General Gordon, who 
was miserable unless he had an ample 
supply of cigarettes. Thus among the 
non-smokers we find Lord Robers, Gen
eral MacKinnon, General Sir Redvers 
Buller and General Gatacre.

lift to 124 
Yonfie Street 
TORONTO

Mabvin, Wholesale

But so much we know—thatm
Living Expenses in Japan. 

(New York Press.)
A Birthday Mystery.

Here is a strange little puzzle, which * 
has the same answer, independent of the 
fact that no two people solving the pus* 
zle were born the same year and conse
quently use the same figures. Write 
down the figures of the year you were 
born, and from this take away four. 
Add your age at next birthday if it 
comes before January, otherwise your 
age at vour last birthday. Multiply the 
result by 1,000 and from this deduct 
685,423. Substitute for the figures cor
responding letters of the alphabet, as A 
for 1, B for 2, etc. The result is a Chin
ese table delicacy which is used in this 
country for electioneering 
Strike out the first letter and trans
pose those that remain to form a word.

Japan Is no longer the land of cheap liv
ing. Rents have advenced from 200 to 300 per 
cent. Europeans who used to pay from $6 
to $12 for a whole house now content them- 

room. Prices of food, 
beyond those of

\

$12 for a whole 
res with a single r

... are a long way beyond 
A bottle of beer costs from 

fetches 13
e only unenp article is French champagne, 
lng to the low duty paid. Germany’s trade 

off; America’s and

selves wit 
drink, etc 
Europe. . 
25 cents. 
The onl

18 to
S. 2-cent cigar i 

article to Fr
*with*Japan is falling 

England’s Is Increasing.
Mia«nS's Liniment Cures Distemper.

To Care for Plants in Winter.
Give plants all the fresh air you can. 

Open doors and windows at some dis
tance from them on pleasant days and 
give them a chance to breathe in pure 
oxygen in liberal quantity. Give all the 
sunshine you can. And aim to keep the 
temperature of the room between 70 
degrees by day and 55 at night. It will 
probably exceed these figures in both 
directions, but try to regulate it in such 
a way as to avoid the extremes of in
tense heat and dangerous cold.

Use water liberally on the foliage of 
your plants. By washing off the dust 
it keeps open the pores of the leaves 
through which they breathe, and it tem
pers the hot, dry atmosphere usually pre
vailing in the living room. The only way 
to modify this condition is to keep water 
constantly evaporating on the stove or 
register and make frequent us? of the 
sprayer.—Lippincott’s Magazine.

OUD DUMB FRIENDS.
Don’t tease the dog.
Even the cat has feelings.
Give them some time to rest.
Only painstaking ones should keep 

caged pets.
All animals appreciate a little head 

massage.
Food experiments are not wise in hot 

weather.
Horse hats are a good thing, if not 

always becoming.
An animal’s actions tell exactly how 

lie is treated.
No wonder some animals act mad 

these days.
All animals require a constant supply 

of fresh drinking water, whether they 
seem to or not.

Cats and dogs should not be given too 
much meat, nicely-cooked vegetables and 
cereals being good.

A big family of children keeps one 
animal too busy, often expecting it to 
play till it fulls from exhaustion or 
snaps. They should be taught better.

purposes.

Like Tearing the Heart
Strings. —“It Is not within the concep
tion of man to measure my great /suffering* 
from heart disease. For years I endured al
most constant cutting and tearing pain* 
about my heart, and many a time wouM 
have welcomed death. Dr. Agnew’e Cun 
for the Heart has worked a veritable mir
acle.”—Thos. Hicks, Perth, Ont.—60

A Question of Age.
How old are you? The adage says tha| 

women are as old as they look and men a* 
old as they feel. That la wrong. A man oi 

are as old as they take themselves 
Growing old Is largely a habit of thi 

mind. “As a man thlnketh In his heart ,s« 
is he.” If he begins shortly after midddli 
age to Imagine himself growing old he will 
be old. To keep oneself from decrepitude Si 
somewhat a matter of will power. The fate* 
are kind to the man who bangs on to lift 
with both hands. He who lets go will go 
Death Is slow only to tackle the tenacious 
Ponce do Leon searched in tho wrong plaei 
for the fountain of youth. It Is In one’s self 
“One must keep oneself young inside; s« 
that while “the outer man perishes the Innoj 
man Is renewed day by day.* When the Innei 
man ceases to exert itself, when there is n< 
longer an active Interest In the affairs o; 
this life, when the human stops reading an( 
thinking, and doing, the man. like a blasts 
tree, begins to dlo at the top. You are ai 
old as you think you are. Keep the bar- 

n. Your Job Is not d

toLIFE OF A CHILD IN CHINA.
Boys Have Many Presents and Feasts of'Kiùngchowfor lOM^TysîVith

and May Have Three Names. regard to cocoanat oil it m&y be useful
At Klrlh It la annanead that arvIvUt. t0 mMltiOn tflüt l*t IB USCd by tllC nativesThe custom of the Sen Nin Riki is one both good andLev!i! nttend the ChtoMe child' a3. a specific for toothache, and it is

that has arisen in Japan during the pres- Red candles are lighted in the birth chamber, said to be a never failing remedy. The
ent war. Ever since the war began, at aa ,or a wedding, and attendants must speak directions for use are as follows; Pro-
all times of the day, X and even ight, ™re a frph eoeoanut, cut it in half,
small groups of women can be seen gatli- The baby boy’s head is shaved on the twenty- place one-half With the concave Bide fac
ering in the streets; one or moro of the eighth day, but the ceremony is on the thlr- ing upwars on a large cup containing
women will have a piece of cotton cloth «««>“ ^nc^tSore “thfanccn'tml ”tton 'T00'1 ?nd inside the cocoa-
v-ith on? thousand marks or dots stamp- the shrine of tho goddess called •’Mother.” nut put some live charcoal. When the oil
od upon it. “Sen” is the Japanese word A boy receives many presents, while girls exudes on to the wool, take the latter
for ono thousand -Nin” is the word for tafcr° ?„°m oï^^nWe^ïp'oînîmènt’edwuS out, and insert it with the aid of a 
human being—either man or woman, tassels and bells, and gold, silver or copper blunt needle into the aching cavity. Care
“Riki” is, in the «Japanese language, images of Buddha, to hang about the neck, must be taken not to let the oil drop
strength. In combination the words - on t0 «*e to"Suc°r shin, since it raises
mean the strength c. one thousand peo- 1 he is old enough for school, he receives an- a most painful blister.—Indian Review,
pie.” I other when he Is married, and if he succeeds

Each one of those one thousand dots Jt‘h« «■xarn'naUonswbL-h mar not happen 
.... ... a • j- a At I before middle age, he receives a third,

or marks in the cloth are to indicate the often such names as vagabond, dog, 
place where a stitch or knot is to be cat, good for nothing, ugly, aro given the 
made by a woman, who while making ^•otth1^c,bhlmPlBy ïlTen1!
this knot, Rives her best thought, wish ough t0 go to school it Is supposed that the 
or praver for the safety and protection spirits have forgotten about him, and he 
of the'soldier who will wear this piece ^a-v.n abtitor name. «Jj-£ ch|.d
of cotton cloth as an “obo or be t while a difference in favor of the boy. These 
fighting of rliis country. The prayers feasts for the boy are repeated every tea 
of one thousand women for one man arc years.—Qood_IIousekeeplng. , ....
believed to protect him from all dangers 
and to give him strength to overcome 
nnd conquer the enemies of his beloved 
-Japan.—From Leslie’s Monthly Maga - 
zinc for September.

Cocoanut Oil for Toothache.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure every case of Diphtheria.
Riverdale. MRS. REUBEN BAKER.A Japanese War Charm.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

produce growth of hair.
MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.

rim

aStanley, P. E. I.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is 
the best household remedy on earth.

MATTHIAS FOLEY.
Oil City, Ont.

FlBRiDA AND THE SUNNY SOUTH# Deepest Gold Mine.
The deepest gold mine in the world is 

said to be at, Bendigo, Australia. It 
is called the New Chum mine, and its 
main shaft is sunk to a depth of three 
thousand nine hundred feet, or only 
sixty feet short of three quarters of a 
mile. The most difficult problem of 
working a mine of such a depth is how 
to keep the tunnels and general workings 
cool enough for the miners to work. The 
temperature is usually about 103 de
grees, and this is. of course, terribly 
enervating. To make it possible for the 
men to work at all a spray of cold water 
is let, down from above and kept con
tinually playing on their bodies. They 
arc naked from the waist up.

Winter excursion tickets now on sale bj
the

PATENT TROU- 
and Skirt 

ger, holds 4 
garments,, steel, 
heavily nickel- 
plated, will last 
a lifetime. Send 
60c and secure 
one. Endorsed by 

Novelty Mlg. Co., 219 
, Ont.

.1 sfili-L Lehigh Valley RailroadHan
and Its connections via Washington or New 
York, to Florida, Virginia, Carolines, Oeon 
gia, Nassau, Havana, Cuba, and all winU| 
resorts In Florida and the South. Connecting 

es, Atlantic Coast Line .Seaboard Air Lino 
Southern Railway. For rates of fare, maps 
time tables, ilustrated literature, etc., cal
lin

all leading tailors. 
Queen street east, T on or addressoronto

The Telephone Ear.
A peculiar development of the sense 

of hearing has been discovered as be
ing the result of the use of the tele
phone. Most people when using the in
strument held the receiver to the left 
ear because it comes more natural to 
adjust the mouthpiece with the right 
hand. So It happens that from an ex
tensive use of the telephone the hearing 
of the left car is sharpened at the ex
pense of the right. In the majority of 
cases the difference between the two is 
not very great, but in some persons it 
is alarmingly so. The sensitive nerves 
are so irritated by the sound coming di
rectly on them, and in a tone which is 
strange, that it sets up a reaction 
has a cumulative effect and upsets them.

Matrimony ^nd Longevity. 
(Kansas City Journal.)

Most people think too lightly of a 
cough. It is a serious matter and 
needs prompt attention.
Take

The ancient minstrel joke as to why man 
ried men live longer than beachelors, and thi 
replv that it only seems longer, was conoeiv- 
ed in a spirit of fun, but it is now scientifi
cally asserted that matrimony is conduclv# 
to longevity. A certain learned protessoi 
has calculated that the mortality amont 
bachelors from the age of 30 to 45 years U 
27 per cent., while among married men of th( 
same ago It is 18 per cent. For forty-on* 
bachelors wno ettaln the age of 40 year» 
there are seventy-eight married men wni 
reach tho same age. The difference is Btll 
more striking In persons of advanced age 
At 60 years there remain but twenty-twl 
bachelors for fortye-ight married men. Al 
70 eleven bachelors for twenty-seven mar
ried men, and at 80, three bachelors tor nine 
married men.

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

A Numerical Mistake. Where Doctors do agree!—
Physicians no longer consider It catering to 
“quackery” 1# recommending to practice 
so meritorious a remedy for Indigestion and 
Nervousness aa South American 
They realize that it is a step-in advance in 
medical science and a sure and permanent 
cure for diseases of the stomach. It will cure 
you.—60

Tho Lung 
Tonic Nervine.

when the first sign of a cough or 
cold appears. It will cure you 
easily and quickly then—later it 
will be harder to cure.

Prices. 25c., 50c.. sad $1.00. 211
THE CLOTHES BUSINESS.

The effect of advertising on many dif
ferent kinds of business has been noted 
by a well-known writer. “Wearing ap
parel of all kinds,” h<\ says, “is now lib
erally advertised, and the result, accord
ing to recent statistics, has been to 
increase the sales all the way from 300 
to 800 per cent.—without increasing eth 
price to the consumer or reducing the 
profits to the manufacturer, but the 
reverse.”

NEW PATENTAppalling Japanese Bravery.
(Cleveland Leader.)

According to official Japanese reports, one 
regiment which went into one of the most 
desperate assaults upon the defenses of Port 
Arthur with moro than 2,700 et (petite men 
lost 2,600. Only six officer's and 200 mon .cams 
back from one of the most terrible struggles 
lu the history of war. Such fighting asrthis 
is disheartening to the most stubborn antag
onists which any army can encounter, it 
reveals a willingness literally to conquer or 
die, which is appalling to officers command
ing opposing forces.^ ______

Folding Seat. 
This seat is the 
only one of its 
kind on the mar
ket, and should 
be seen and used 
to be appreciated. 
The advantage
ous feature to in 

the fact that the seat drops. There is ni 
spring and It cannot get out of order. Made 
of malleable iron with a piano stool finish 
top. Largely used in deoratmental 
any place whe 
per seat. 81.25. 
quired write for special terms 
Co., 219 Queen street east, T<

Millard’s Urim»"» • ves Colds, clc.

Homeopathic Power.
Katrura muiaticum, a homeopathic re

medy, is common tabic salt. But in the 
process of dynamization, homoepathi- 
cally, its particles are sub-divided till 
they approach the infinity. A German 
druggist once l>ct $50 that he could take 
a certain number of doses of it every 
day for a month, reasoning that in that 
time he would not take as much salt as 
could be held on the extreme point of a 
delicate penknife. But he had not cal
culated on the power of liomoepathic 
doses. Before the month was half passed 
lie willingly paid the bet. He had made 
a “proving” of natrum muriatieum and 
did not like it. “Affections of the inner 
head, headache as though a thousand 
little hammers were knocking at the 
brain, etc.,” is the way Guernsey gives

stores and
ere space is an object. Price 

If a larger number is re- 
. Novelty Mtg. 

, ont.THE DOCTOR SAID. 
THAT HE MUST DIE

oronto
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

Bavaria's Mad King.Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
end blemishes from horses. blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone sweeney, stifles, 
sprains; cures sore and swoolen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by the use of one set
tle. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

There is a rumor that King Otto of 
The madeBavaria is dangerously ill. 

monarch, who is now fifty-six years old, 
has been insane for more than half his 
life. He was publicly declared insane in 
1872. Fourteen years later he succeeded 
his brother, Ludwig II., who had been 
deposed on account of insanity. Otto 
has never realized his royal position, ex
cept in so far as it pleases him to be ad
dressed as “Your Majesty.”

---------- -----------------
Miaard’a Liniment Cures Garget in Cnw*

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
J. J. Perkins.

He Was L’namle to Work, and Becom
ing Destitute, Before He Used the 
Great Canadian Kidney llemedy.

Tyndall, Man., Nov. 14,—(Special.)—
L new renorte- Unable to work because of Kidney Dis-

out after Psome ease, pronounced incurable by the doc- Advertising and Prices.
found new'iito A Promincnt shoe IMnufaot"r<'r Pre" 

th‘ fttinT ^eeàr°,M Ld htu» 1 D^dtKidnqy l’ilil In the sidc of ad'ertisi„g in thi, sue-

home to-day. Hip wife 1 ratitude he w-ants all the world to cinct and convincing way: “A store 
nd la?rence0" the d°8‘ U know of his cure, and that he owes it to paying $20 a day rent and selling twen- 

Dodd’s Ividney Pills. Mr. Perkins says: ty‘pairs of shoes, without advertising,

go^Ü'rad STwSr1 7* trge ° r rrent
There’s a nimble Hus,Inn General. able. I got,»till worse, and at tiiuoa *lone’ for.qd-

Funs nri-r ti.oa a ?:»t km. had such terrible pama in juy back apd vertismg the same store can sell 200
’'lace fer Teferr-rtion. Hï£l SJg ** flWth* kiJneF9 the* I thought I would die. pairs and then rent and advertising

(Town Topic».. ; K™ÏÏkl»“ÏÏ.: r j . -I waa unable to work and was beoom- £ . wou,d <oat on|y twenty
May—I wish I knew whether the duke in- What’s up with me. I’ve no more luck , ing destitute when a friend persuaded ^ ^

teniez to Lroycae. Than the /Thibetan Llama: * mo to trv Dodd’s Kidney Tills. Five a pair.” The store whyh advertises is»ela-W lon’t you inquire of bu soil- botb^sW «4 4s,. «onplotdy- th. .tor. t^deal -with.

Question of Politeness, Not Opinion.
(Nashville Banner.)

Representative Cooper, of Texas, tells a 
story about Gen. Sam Houston, of his State, 
and a practising physician, who did not like 
the old General, being strenuously opposed 
to him politically. One day, after a heated 
political discussion, the physician said;

“General,-1 like you well enough eoclall 
but politically I would not belle 
oath.’’

“I w

t
tv! lector.

Collectors at first confined themselves 
to the stnmns issued for purposes of (Kansas City Star.)
postage. As time went on, the fioM wid- A Green county paper hired a 
ened until it included those used for re- the other day and sent 
venue, and this branch has be*n follow- ! £on^writing* a. 
ed in turn bv the pursuit oT those used work he handed 
bv business houses end. stenmshio ! on which he had
These fields having been exhausted, col- ®^ occident at 
lectors are now looking around for fitsh 
fields to conquer nnd nre willin'* fo ?n- 
elude stamps of any elmmete** what.»vor. j 
Tho latest, to be

Effort of the New Reporter. it.

him
jy.

A Laughing Plant.
Travellers from Arabia tell us of a 

plant which grows there called the laugh
ing plant on .account of the peculiar pro
perty of its seed. If those be dried, 
ground to a powder and eaten the ef
fects arising therefrom are similar to 
those produced by the excessive use of 
liquors. The cpnsumer shouts, laughs, 
and performs wild antics for an hour. 
Then exhaustion sets in and be falls 
into a deep sleep, from which he wak
ens up with no recollection of his gtrangt

would believe you. doctor,” was the 
quiet reply of the General.

“Then, sir,” vehemently exclaimed the doc- 
, “you have a much better opinion of me 

than I have of you.”
•’Not a better opinion, 

little more polite

hl3*h
the porch a 

was an unfortunate tor
or, but I simply 
than you have/’The War in the East.

n into the fold 
•"•’tch and yvi,vVstamps.

(Pot Shots From a Popgun.)
M’sxra’s Lin meat Cure Diphtheria,

Due Precaution Taken.
(New Yorki Herald.)

“t should think youl\ be 
loue UijM'uu it ‘inZreàr’**'*

4
afraid
oi.il*.’* to let

Pa ^ as: I
1
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INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

1 rrgy There ia nothing in the market approaching 
the quality oi

EDDY’S0*3

make of this ware. See that EDDY'S name is on 
the bottom of each pail and tub.
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